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WCW Discussesd
Haunted Honors Returns Transgender
Soldiers in
to Haunt Students
the Military
Aubrey Byron
News Editor
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PLHCSA member Katelyn Hanners (right) doing makeup of Almetris Wright (left).
Tyler Obermark
Staff Photographer

M

addie Woodham, sophomore, psychology, believes
that the “Pierre Laclede Honors College Student Association (PLHCSA)
is a phenomenal organization that
really encourages student involvement.” This involvement was evident on Halloween when over fifty
PLHCSA members gathered to help
set up and work Haunted Honors.
Haunted Honors, a free event
for all students, took place on October 31 from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Pierre Laclede Honors College on

the University of Missouri-St. Louis’ south campus, which brought in
260 guests. The annual event is run
by PLHCSA members who dedicate
hours of their day setting up from 10
in the morning until 7 at night before the event starts. At 8 p.m., tour
guides led participants through a
haunted tour of the Honors College.
Tour guide Madison Koogler,
sophomore, nursing, said, “I like
how we incorporated many organizations on campus other than
ourselves.”
PLHCSA encouraged organizations to sponsor rooms and “create
a story” about them. Fraternities

and sororities on campus including
UMSL’s Delta Zeta, Phi Mu Alpha,
and Alpha Sigma Phi chapters sponsored rooms as well as organizations
other than PLHCSA such as Student
Electronic Media Professionals’ Association (SEMPA) and Pre-Dental society. UMSL’s Recreation and
Wellness Center sponsored a room
as well.
Each room had a specific theme
and story that tour guides explained
to participants. Koogler’s favorite
part about being a tour guide was
being able to “see the reactions of
everybody” as they went through
continued on page 4

his month’s What’s Current
Wednesday held a discussion
about transgender soldiers and the
military. What’s Current Wednesday is a monthly meeting to discuss
current issues hosted by The Current Student Newspaper and The
New York Times, with support from
the Community Outreach & Engagement at UMSL.
The panel at What’s Current
Wednesday assembled to discuss
the topic included Chair of the Military and Veteran Studies Program
Jim Craig, Army National Guard
Veteran and equal rights activist
Kathy Serino, and Diversity and
LGBTQ+ Program and Project Support Coordinator Harry Hawkins.
On August 25, President Donald Trump signed a directive banning transgender individuals from
joining the military. It gave Defense
Secretary James Mattis discretion
in implementing the law. Originally
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continued on page3

Sodexo Food
Operation, Helping
Communities
Stephen Doerhoff
Archivist

ith Fall break and Thanksgiving only a few weeks
away, this time of year always
seems to bring with it the heightened awareness of helping those in
need. More specifically, it is around
this time year that we begin to hear
about food drives and donations, for
those who cannot afford this necessity that many take for granted. This
problem, though, does not stop for
the people in need at the end of November, it is a year-round struggle.
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture, the US
wastes 30 to 40 percent of the food
supply every year. In 2010, this was
equivalent to 133 billion pounds
of food totaling $161 billion. This
amount of waste has huge impacts
on both our society and the environment. Instead of this excess food being used to help families, it ends up

in landfills; enthroning wasted food
as the single largest component
going into municipal landfills and
helping to make landfills the third
largest source of methane in the U.S.
Overseeing all the dining and
food operation on the University
of Missouri-St. Louis campus is Sodexo, a multinational conglomerate
that provides quality of life services
in 80 countries. With such a large
business and diverse range of employees and clients, Sodexo can
have a meaningful impact in fighting hunger around the world. By
establishing local partnerships, Sodexo seeks an active role in community development.
Operation Food Search is a local St. Louis non-profit organization that is the largest distributor
of free food in the bi-state region.
Each month the organization donates more than $3 million of free
food to the City of St. Louis and 31
continued on page 2
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Haunted Honors main entrance.

Trump tweeted the announcement
before discussing the matter with
defense personnel at The Pentagon.
Approximately 2,000-11,000 active
troops in the military are estimated
to be transgender. On October 30, a
federal judge partially blocked the
law from going into effect, citing
discrimination and unconstitutionality in her ruling.
To begin, Craig discussed some
of the potential costs associated
with transition surgeries, which
in regards to the military budget
which he stated were “fairly small.”
According to the Congressional
Budget Office, the budget increase
would go from 0.04 percent to 0.13
percent.
Serino commented on how her
gender identity and sexuality did
not affect her ability to do her job or
her willingness to die for her country. She discussed the betrayal of the
order as someone protects the country and equated it to “basically spit
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continued from page 1
counties in Missouri and Illinois. At UMSL, Sodexo has teamed up with Operation Food Search
to help those who are hungry in the area.
Laura Carpenter, the retail manager for Sodexo at UMSL, started the weekly donations at
the college, bringing it with her from her past
job when she began working at UMSL. “When I
came here five years ago, I reconnected with Operation Food Search, who then connected us with
a food pantry [in the area],” Carpenter said. The
food pantry where the excess food can be redistributed is the City of Life Food Bank in University City, which is open every Saturday.
Sodexo founded its Stop Hunger campaign in
1996, working to stop hunger and malnutrition
for communities in which they operate through
several different initiatives aimed at engaging
employees, clients, suppliers and consumers.
Through Sodexo’s surplus food redistribution
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initiative, the college can offer its surplus food
to Operation Food Search.
Antonio Mancarella, more commonly known
as Chef Tony in the kitchen, is the executive
chef for Sodexo at UMSL. Mancarella started at
UMSL in 2008 as a sous chef, and when Sodexo
took over the food operations at UMSL, Mancarella was promoted to executive chef. Now, he supervises everything in the kitchen, including the
weekly donations to Operation Food Search.
“We donate leftover food and they usually pick it up late Friday afternoon or Saturday
morning,” Mancarella said. “It’s about 75-100
pounds of food a week that would otherwise be
thrown away.”
All the dining options provided at UMSL
must be ready for hungry customers, which totaled over 10,000 enrolled, on campus students
as of the Fall 2016 semester. This massive number of possible people to feed can create large

amounts of leftover food. “With leftover food,
we freeze it instead of throwing in out, because
at home you and I both eat leftovers,” Mancarella said.
Operation Food Search is not the only foundation that Sodexo is working with. “We also feed
Meals on Wheels for [the community of ] Normandy where we donate fresh food, anywhere
from 22 – 36 fresh meals a day,” Mancarella said.
If students would like to join in to help feed
those in need, the UMSL Recreation and Wellness Center is holding a November food drive
where students are asked to bring in four nonperishable food items. In return, those who donate will receive two free guest passes to the
Recreation and Wellness Center. Items from this
food drive will be contributed to the UMSL HolidayFest which donates to the Pagedale Beyond
Housing Family Support Center here in St. Louis.
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What’s Current Wednesday Discussed
Transgender and the Military
continued from page 1
in my face.”
The discussion was opened up to
the room and students were able to
comment. Several veterans attended the discussion and were given
a chance to comment. One veteran
commented on the arbitrariness of
the ruling when to her knowledge,
purely elective surgeries were covered under the same budget. Another suggested the money for
transition surgeries may be better
spent on other veteran care, such
as suicide rates. Serino used the
opportunity to discuss depression
among transgender individuals.
Craig also discussed the effec-

tiveness of a unit if an individual is
removed for surgery. They also discussed the story of a soldier who
had transitioned prior to their enlistment and whose current gender
identity was unknown to their unit
and supervisor. The issue of this
soldier raised a question of whether the policy had any effect if people
are serving unbeknownst to their
colleagues.
A student questioned whether
it was appropriate to spend federal dollars on transition surgeries,
and Jim Craig pointed out that the
part of the ruling that was not stated
was the decision to not allow budget dollars to be spent on the sur-

geries. “It’s being played as full stay
but it’s not, at least until the hearing,” he said.
Serino pointed out that the surgery is not an automatic fact in being transgender. “A lot of people are
talking about the surgery, but a surgery is just one piece of a very long
process.” Not all transgender people
have a surgery at all.
“I think everyone should serve
that wants to serve,” said one student. He also compared the issue to
the ban of blacks in the military in

T
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he Academic Program Review
site is now live. A university-wide email on October 24 read,
“The Academic Program Review
will be an intense process leading
to significant changes in our current and future academic offerings.
Therefore, Provost Kristin Sobolik
sought to assemble a broad-based
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Panelists discuss the debated current topic of transgender in the military.

O

T

he following is a series of daily crime and incident reports
issued by the University of Missouri-St. Louis Police Department between October 27 to November 2.
October 27: At 3:26 a.m. UMSL
PD was contacted by a parent concerned about their student. All was
in order. At 9:36 a.m. UMSL staff reported an unknown male stole earbuds from the bookstore. At 11:31
a.m. UMSL PD responded to an
odor of marijuana in Oak Hall. At
11:55 a.m. UMSL PD, Northeast FD,
and facilities staff responded to a
fire alarm caused by construction.
At 2:22 p.m. a found cell phone was
turned in to UMSL PD and held for
safekeeping.
October 28: At 12:03 a.m. UMSL
Police officer found a wallet. The
owner notified and it was held for
safekeeping. At 2:34 p.m. UMSL PD
arrested a non-student for outstanding warrants. The individual was
released after the agencies holding

the warrants issued new court dates.
The subject was warned of trespassing and escorted from campus.
October 29: At 1:30 a.m. an
UMSL student was released to
friends after feeling ill due to alcohol and/or food.
October 30: No incidents
occurred.
October 31: At 7:31 a.m. UMSL
Police officer found a license plate.
The owner notified, held for safekeeping. At 10:08 a.m. an UMSL student reported a lost wallet that was
later returned to them. At 6:00 p.m.
UMSL student contacted UMSL
PD regarding a dispute with another student that occurred off campus.
November 1: No incidents
occurred.
November 2: At 3:55 a.m. an
UMSL staff member reported an
unknown person in the building.
An investigation revealed it to be an
UMSL student working on a project.

group of individuals with vast
knowledge of how the university
works and best serves students.”
According to the email, the committee will meet soon to discuss the
research compiled and subsequently, meet with faculty and staff to
gather further comments.
It stated, “As promised, the site
includes a link to the list of committee members, FAQs and to Tableau
data with access instructions. Please

refer to it often as it will be updated periodically to reflect the ongoing activities of the review process.
Please contact me via the website or
email if you have any questions or
suggestions about the site or committee’s work.”
Input is recommended to help
inform the process. You may find
more information on the Academic
Affairs homepage.

News Brief: Warning
About Phishing Scams
Kat Riddler
Managing Editor

Aubrey Byron
News Editor

stated perhaps they “have enough
on their hands.” Jim Craig noted
that the VA and Defense were actually different departments, but still
stated that it was a valid criticism.
As the discussion was wrapped
up, other changes in the military
were brought up. Jim Craig noted
that the military was moving away
from gender-based fiscal readiness
tests. Tests would be based on job
rather than gender.
For a full video of the discussion,
visit The Current Student Newspa-

News Brief: Academic
Review Website is Now Live
Aubrey Byron
News Editor

Hawkins moderated the event and kept track of questions to make sure everyone had a
chance to ask questions.

the previous century, implying that
the ban is less motivated by budget
concerns than by discrimination. At
the time, the language of “distraction” was also used to rationalize
the ban.
Another student echoed the
thought that anyone willing to serve
should be able. She also noted that
someone transgender in the military
does not affect citizens.
The Department of Veterans
Affairs controversy of 2016 was also
brought up by students. One student

3

n November 2, a campus-wide
email was sent out on behalf of
Information Security Officer Mark
Monroe warning about phishing
scams.
The email stated, “In today’s
world we have to be very aware
of the different ways we can be
scammed. They come at us in
emails, texts, social media messages
and the web. We are all busy, and it
is easy to glance at something in an

email and be scammed.”
Monroe stated some red flags
for others to look for in their busy
lives. The email continued, “Be
wary of any text, email, phone call
or pop-up that warns you about account or password issues, asks you
for personal information or account
information, tells you that you need
to pay a bill or that you owe money
or has a sense of urgency that if you
do not do what they want right then,
something bad will happen.”
Monroe advised to look at the
email address the message originat-

ed from and see if you hit reply if the
address is the same. If the address
is a place of business, you should be
able to call their customer support
or help desk to verify the email.
It is important to note that
UMSL ITS will never ask for you to
email your password and you should
never share your email or password
with anyone. More information on
phishing scams can be found on
the following address: http://www.
umsl.edu/technology/security/
phishing.html.

Currently Involved Column
T

his week in the Office of Student Involvement at the University of Missouri-St. Louis:
Apply to be an MLK Day of Service Site Leader. Students and staff
or faculty are paired with each other to serve as a liaison to the UMSL
Students of Service board by working with a community organization to design the service project
(if necessary), assessing the needs,
and leading volunteers through
the day of service. This is an awesome, short-term leadership opportunity. Apply at https://orgsync.
com/59704/forms/288759.
Register to participate in HolidayFest, the campus-wide food
drive. Each year, our entire campus
comes together to serve the community and families in need for HolidayFest. We collect non-perishable

food and hygiene items to support
the Pagedale Beyond Housing Family Support Center, school uniforms
(or cash donations for them), and
winter accessories for the Normandy School Collaborative. Registration to participate is open October
30 to November 22. Register your organization or department at https://
orgsync.com/59704/forms/289026.
Donations will be collected November 27 through December 1. Individuals may drop off donations in OSI
(366 Millennium Student Center)
during that same time.
Tiny Tritons and the St. Louis
Science Center present Icky Sticky
Science, happening November 11
from 10 to 11 a.m. in the J.C. Penney
Summit Lounge. The event is fun
for the whole family. Hands on activities for our Tiny Tritons include

learn about material science, create
your own slime, make your own silly
putty, and so much more. Coffee will
be provided for the parents.
You are invited to attend the
Fall 2017 UMSL Day, an open house
event where prospective students,
along with their families and friends,
explore all that UMSL has to offer.
Visit the Recreation and Wellness
Center, talk with admissions, tour
residence halls, learn about financial aid, and more. UMSL day is November 11 from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Blanche M. Touhill Performing Arts Center and the MSC.
The Office of Student Involvement can be contacted at 314-5165291 or studentinvolvement@umsl.
edu.

features and a&e
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SGA Spotlight: Haunted Honors Returns
Daniel Pogue
to Haunt Students

Daniel Pogue of SGA.
Harold Crawford
Staff Writer

D

aniel Pogue, junior, mechanical engineering, has been at
the University of Missouri-St. Louis
since the fall of 2013. This is his first
year on Student Government Association as a Senator.
Pogue said, “I wanted to influence some change at the university.
I have been here four years and have
seen a lot of different things, some
of which I liked, some of which I
didn’t like.”
Pogue was adopted and grew
up in Jefferson County, Wellston,
and Tower Grove. He attended Freer Elementary and Windsor Middle School in the Barnhart area.
He finished his high school degree
in farming. From about pre-school
to high school he stayed with his
cousin in Wellston or his uncle in
Tower Grove. He picked UMSL
just by chance—his mother sent his
application in for him—and he was
accepted.
Pogue wants to make sure that
students are aware of the opportunities they have at UMSL. Pogue said,
“I kind of want to help other students who might be earlier in their
college career. So they are more
aware of the resources that the university has to offer and, make sure
that they don’t have to go through
some of the same things that I went
through… I want to set-up the upcoming generation for success.”
Pogue believes that the voices of students, faculty, and staff are
sometimes not heard at the university level. He said, “A lot of the times
I feel like out of all the people that
are talking there is a select few that
get heard, and when they are heard
other people aren’t actively listen-

ing. Still there are people who are
listening and concerned about what
they are saying.”
It is this problem that led to his
position on SGA. Pogue said, “I’m
given the opportunity to represent
the people who don’t get the chance
to sit and the table and talk to the
administrators, and tell them about
the majority of students that feel
this way about certain issues, so
what have you done about this or
what will you do about this.”
Pogue enjoys the diversity at
UMSL and wants to make sure that
all the different types of students are
heard. He said, “There are students
who are struggling financially and
academically that a lot of the administrators don’t really know about.
They don’t see the extreme nontraditional students who may have
started college at 18, but they are not
traditional in the sense that, they
started college and started working
full time to pay for college as well.”
He continued, “You have your
students who are coming fresh out
of high school who are fully supporting themselves, with whatever
work they can. They are also trying to get involved because that’s
pushed on a campus like this, and
they are a freshman doing full-time
classes so they can graduate on time.
Then you have you’re lesser known
students who maybe can’t go to
school, because they can’t balance
working, going to school, and going
to school full-time.”
Pogue admits that he enjoys the
inclusiveness at UMSL and how
helpful everyone is. He said, “You
kind of have to look for it. But after
you find your way, a support system
can be found in almost every corner
of UMSL.”

Interim Dean Daniel Gerth (left) speaking to students before start of event.

dents together, even if the means in
doing so had the students holding
on to each other in fear.
PLHCSA hosted the event for
free but accepted donations to benefit their adopted charity, Gateway
Pet Guardians. The organization
has hosted many events this year to
raise money for the charity. Other
events in addition to Haunted Honors include Paint-A-Palooza where
students purchase a t-shirt and have
a big paint powder war, and “Are
You Smarter Than the Professors?
Trivia Night” where students face
professors head-to-head in trivia.
UMSL’s Pierre Laclede Honors

College focuses students’ academics
in a liberal arts atmosphere with a
13:1 student-to-faculty ratio. Small
discussion based and writing intensive courses are typical for students
at the Honors College. Merit scholarships are offered to admitted students in good standing. The college
and the student association membership that goes along with being
an admitted student encourages an
involved student community.
Want to become a Pierre Laclede
Honors College student? Contact
the main office at (314) 516-5243
OR the honors admissions office at
(314) 516-7769.

Patton Oswalt’s
'Annihilation' is Both
Heartfelt and Hilarious
Chris Zuver
A&E Editor
Stand-up comedian Patton Oswalt lost his wife, Michelle McNamara on April 21, 2016 due to a
combination of a previously undiagnosed heart condition mixed with a
wrongly-prescribed medication. A
day later, Oswalt’s recently-recorded special, “Talking for Clapping”
was released to the public. The release, coinciding with the news, was
unfortunate to say the least.
Last October, in an interview
with “Huffington Post,” Oswalt stated in regards to his wife’s passing,
“I’ll never be at 100 percent again,
but that won’t stop me from living
this.”
Two weeks ago, on October 17,
Oswalt’s newest special, “Annihilation,” debuted on Netflix.
Besides being a stand-up, Oswalt
is also an actor and writer known
for his geeky humor and story-based
jokes. It is through his acting, however, that he is best known. He
gained notoriety playing the character Spencer Olchin in “The King of
Queens,” as well as being the voice
of Remy the rat in “Ratatouille.”
“Annihilation” is, like all of Oswalt’s specials, heavily autobiographical, the main subject being
Oswalt himself and those in his life.
continued on page 5
Patton Oswalt's "Annihilation" cover
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the haunted house.
"Scarers" filled the rooms and
their job was simply to scare the
people going through the tour. Aiden Worley, junior, business administrations, said that his "favorite part
of being a scarer was the reactions
of the people and the amount of fun
[he] had thinking up different ways
to scare people." Worley's tip for
future scarers is: "do not be afraid
to go crazy with your costume, it
makes it a lot easier to scare and to
stay in character." Worley plans on
participating in this event next year.
PLHCSA promised the first one
hundred participants that if they
made it out alive, they would walk
away with a free t-shirt. All the participants had to go into each room,
if they dared, and grab a popsicle
stick. At the end of the tour, they
would then turn these in for their
t-shirt.
UMSL’s Student Government
Association President Sean Burkett,
senior, criminal justice, applauded
the effort of PLHCSA President Nicole Gevers, senior, civil engineering. Burkett said, “Nicole’s want
for collaboration truly shows that
PLHCSA is a great organization
striving to connect students to one
another.”
The whole event had a fun atmosphere to it and did bring stu-
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Stranger Things 2 Lives Up to the Pressure

Todrick Hall in his advertisments around UMSL before the event October 10.
actually escaped the clutches of the
Upside Down.
The gang evolves too, with the
foursome trading in their Dungeons
and Dragons game nights for the Arcade games of Dragon’s Lair and Dig
Dug, the latter of which is a gentle
nod to what they must defeat.
With a new season comes new
characters, some of which shine
more than others. Beloved fantasy
and science fiction veterans Sean
Astin and Paul Reiser were amazing additions.
Reiser especially, of “Aliens”
(1986) fame and one of the many inspirations for Stranger Things, was
a more than appropriate cast addition. His character plays with the
audience and stays vague on his intentions until the penultimate episode. Even when he is guiding Bob,
it seemed like he may reveal a laid
trap at any moment. In the end, it
turns out he was trying to help the
protagonists all along and even
gives Eleven’s Birth Certificate to
Hopper. Meanwhile, the addition
of Billy lives up to no more than an
80’s jock villain stereotype, breaking
with the multi-dimensional arc the
show gave Steve last season. Similarly, while cool and exciting, Max
serves as little more than a plot device to drive a wedge between Lucas
and Dustin and show their coming
of age. Not to mention, Dustin’s
crush makes him do something uncharacteristically stupid like keep
a baby demogorgon to impress her
(which annoyingly pays off in the
end). Billy’s only redeeming quality
is his set-up to let actress Cara Buono glow as Mrs. Wheeler.
Of course, the most important
new character was Bob, the lovable

nerd played by Sean Astin who saves
the day and is predictably sacrificed.
Apparently, the Duffer brothers
were so impressed by Astin’s portrayal that they wrote more scenes
for him than originally intended.
The dopey love interest of Joyce
ends up using logic and of course his
knowledge of Basic to solve the water map puzzle and open the lab. His
help somewhat makes up for setting
off the whole possession incident
when he advises Will to stand up to
his nightmares. (Advice not suitable
when your nightmare is a fantastical
monster that wants to suck the good
out of the world.) As welcome of an
addition as Astin was, his death was
appropriate and honestly deserved.
Don’t leave the gun.
Winona Ryder and David Harbour continue to deliver incredible performances, but it was the
surprising pairings that shined this
season. The first was the pairing of
Eleven and Hopper. With his pseudo adoption made official, Hopper
continued the redemption inspired
by the loss of his daughter. Millie
Bobby Brown and David Harbour’s
charisma together helped carry slow
earlier scenes. The second was the
unlikely team of Dustin and Steve,
where Steve continued his good guy
arc by mentoring Dustin and protecting the kids on their mission.
The season was not without its
issues. The once covert 80’s references that made fans nostalgic were
at times grudgingly overt. It would
perhaps be appropriate for the Duffer brothers to mail Stephen Spielberg and Stephen King two blank
checks respectively with the memo- “Whatever you see fit.” Season
one was peppered with easter eggs

such as Eleven being revealed with
a flashlight on a rainy night in the
exact fashion Elliott finds E.T. Even
the entire character of Barb was an
obvious callback to Stef from “The
Goonies.”
Speaking of Barb, the character
finally received the treatment fans
thought she deserved. After being
effectively abandoned by the sto-

ryline, her continued disappearance drove the plot in season two
via Nancy and Steve’s guilt and ended with the eventual exposure of the
lab. The hashtag #JusticeforBarb
became a social media explosion last
year when the show failed to follow
up on her disappearance.
There was also the issue of Koli
and her band of misfits. While the
reveal of her power was exciting,
her one-dimensional tropes for
friends took away from the storyline. The one-off episode seemed
unnecessary even in “training”
Eleven since nothing was actually
achieved except encouraging her
to “use her anger.” The only saving
grace of the episode was the emotional return of Dr. Martin Brenner
or “papa” for Eleven. The actress,
Millie Bobby Brown, admitting to
crying after filming that scene because of its emotional weight for the
character.
All in all, “Stranger Things”
achieved a sophomore success with
its long-awaited return. The show
creators Matt and Ross Duffer have
revealed that they have a four to five
season plan for the series so more
mystery awaits.

COURTESY OF IMDB

This article contains spoilers.
Do not read it unless you have
watched all of Stranger Things
Season Two.
Last year, the debut of “Stranger
Things” became a smash hit seemingly out of nowhere. The combination of 80’s pop culture nostalgia
and epic monster-driven fantasy
made the show a runaway success.
However, few breakout hits can live
up to the hype, making a sophomore
slump a real concern. Yet, “Stranger Things 2” delivers with bigger,
stranger storylines, a monster that
truly ups the stakes, and only minimal problems.
Season one of “Stranger Things”
revolves around the disappearance
of Will Byers, and his nerdy friends
and loving mother who attempt
to find him. The mystery of Will’s
whereabouts helped drive the story and the reveal of supernatural
beings from a mysterious alternate
world made it one of the most original new shows of 2016. Part of the
magic was the constant callbacks to
kid movie favorites such as “Stand
By Me” and “The Goonies.” It also
used practical effects when possible
and based CGI on live action props.
It received not just fan worship but
critical success with both Emmy
and Golden Globe nominations.
Netflix dropped the sequel on
October 27 just before Halloween.
It begins with a cold open, again
on a night sky which lovingly pulls
from “E.T.” as the show often does.
Then, with what at first seems like
an oddly-placed 80’s crime movie
reference, it sets up a widening of
the fantasy world which fans love.
Koli is introduced as “8,” confirming
a long-time fan theory that other supernatural characters exist, and that
specifically ten kids were predecessors to Eleven in the strange experimentations at the iconic lab. Not
only does Koli exist, but her powers
vary from Eleven’s Jean Gray-esque
telekinesis by instead being able to
make others see what she wants
them to. The set-up is unfortunately later overcast in the story by the
disappointing Episode 7, which will
be covered later.
The evolution of the series is
firmly rooted in character development. The show creators add depth
to the characters and the plot. Rather than having a “happily ever after” princess-like trope wrap-up
for Will, he instead begins to experience extreme PTSD, and it is
eventually revealed that he has not

COURTESY OF NETFLIX

Aubrey Byron
News Editor

'Stranger Things 2" was released on Netflix on October 27.

Patton Oswalt’s 'Annihilation' is Both
Heartfelt and Hilarious

continued from page 4
passing and how he and their
seven-year-old daughter have coped
in the aftermath.
Overall, it is a strange, but powerful performance. It is not for
someone who expects to laugh and
chuckle every second, though it
is not in the least entirely serious.
While there are many moments of
comic relief, Oswalt sticks to what
he does best – storytelling – though

as the show progresses, it is done
less and less for laughs. Patton goes
from telling stories of absurdity in
his life on the lighthearted end, then
moves toward depression, discussing how he dealt with becoming a
widower, having to fight to save face
in front of his daughter, and what
happened the first time he visited
his ex-wife’s grave.
Oswalt was not even certain he
would be able to do the show. On the

very night it was recorded, he still
had doubts. In an interview with
“Vulture” right before the release
of the new special, Oswalt stated “I
had been doing shows and improv
in smaller theaters…But each one
always took so much out of me. I
was like, ‘What if I had been fooling myself? What if the reality of me
getting in front of the camera hits
me and hits the audience, and the
whole thing crashes and burns?’ Un-

til I stepped out onstage and started
talking for like ten minutes, I honestly didn’t know if I could do this.”
There is a gradual segue through
the set that ranges the spectrum
from discussing “white genocide,”
Genghis Kahn, and a bit of crowd
work in the middle. Even throughout the more emotional half, there
are chuckles laced here and there.
Oswalt closes with an anecdote
about his late wife and the world at

large. He discusses how they would
often disagree about the universe.
While Oswalt claimed that there
was some higher order overall, his
wife stuck to a mantra: “It’s chaos.
Be kind.” Oswalt reminds us all to be
considerate in an era that has proven itself to be rather chaotic indeed.
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St. Louis Blues Show Multifaceted Sports
Calendar
Scoring Versus Toronto
November
Roderick M. Wilbon
Sports Editor

Tuesday, 11/7

7 p.m.

Women's Volleyball

Away

he Saint Louis Blues hosted
the Toronto Maple Leafs on November 4. The Blues were coming
off of their first shutout and home
loss of the season on November 2
to the Philadelphia Flyers. A game
in which the Blues lost sight of how
they play the game and simply beat
themselves. “We’re going to have to
come to the rink focused and prepared to play our game for 60 minutes,” said Blues Head Coach Mike
Yeo.
The Maple Leafs coming into
this game were 8-6-0. They were a
dangerous team especially on the
power play and penalty kill. They
are a team that scores multiple goals
on the power plays and are 12-for-48
on the season. The Maple Leafs have
successfully killed off 39 of 48 penalties this season.
They started the game aggressive against the Blues—bullying and
knocking the Blues around until 9:16
in the first period Andreas Borgman
scored a goal for the Maple Leafs.
“Toronto really pressured us, and
caused some of our guys some frustration in the first period,” said Yeo.
“We really had to collect ourselves
in that first intermission.”
The Blues regrouped after being 1-0 in the first period. The Blues
ramped up the action to match Toronto. They interrupted passes by
jumping in passing lanes and plain-

Friday, 11/10

5 p.m.

Women's Basketball

Home

Friday, 11/10

7:30

Men's Basketball

Away

Saturday, 11/11

1 p.m.

Men's Swimming

Home

Saturday, 11/11

1 p.m.

Women's Swimming

Home

Saturday 11/11

1 p.m.

Women's Volleyball

Home

Saturday, 11/11

4 p.m.

Men's Basketball

Home

Tuesday, 11/14

7 p.m.

Men's Basketball

Home

Friday, 11/17

5 p.m.

Men's Swimming

Away

Friday, 11/17

5 p.m.

Women's Swimming

Away

Friday, 11/17

All Day

Women's Volleyball

Away

Saturday, 11/18

AllDay

Women's Volleyball

Away

Saturday, 11/18

8 a.m.

Women's Swimming

Away

Saturday, 11/18

8 a.m.

Men's Swimming

Away

Saturday, 11/18

2 p.m.

Women's Basketball

Away

Saturday, 11/18

3:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball

Away

Sunday, 11/19

All Day

Women's Volleyball

Away

Wednesday, 11/22

5 p.m.

Men's Basketball

Away

Saturday, 11/25

1 p.m.

Women's Basketball

Home

Saturday, 11/25

3:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball

Home

Thursday, 11/30

5:30

Women's Basketball

Away

Thursday, 11/30

7:30

Men's Basketball

Away
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Jake Allen and defense protecting the net.

fensively,” said Schenn. “It’s easy to
assist the team when Tarasenko is
roaming and looking for his shot.”
The Blues played perfect hockey for the entire second period. “It’s
always nice to help the team get on
the board,” said Edmundson. “If it’s
there I’ll try and put it in the net.”
The third period began and a
1:22 in Magnus Paajarvi of the Blues
scoring a goal. The game was 4-1,
and should have been out of reach
for Toronto. The period had plen-

RODERICK WILBON/THE CURRENT

ly taking the puck from receivers. Then it seemed the Blues just
swarmed the net of Toronto from
every angle with movement. The
defense of the Blues strengthened
with key saves from Jake Allen and
the defensemen. The Blues quickly scored three goals by: Vladimir
Tarasenko, Joel Edmundson, and
Alex Pietrangelo. Brayden Schenn
assisted with all three goals ending
with 4 total.
“I just try and do my thing of-

Blues defense clearing the puck.

ty of time left on the clock. Fans
quickly figured out that Toronto
was not going anywhere. At 2:07
in the third, Tyler Bozak of Toronto came right back and scored. The
defense seemed to slacken, but the
Blues did not make any adjustments.
At 2:24, Vladimir Sobotka scored for
the Blues. After some scary moment
shortly after the goal, Sobotka went
down hard after a forecheck. Toronto was called for interference and
face-off violation-bench; causing
a 4-on-3 power play for the Blues.
At 7:52, Alex Pietrangelo scored his
second goal of the game on the power play.
Fans thought for sure that Toronto was down and done now at
6-2. Then at 10:10, Connor Brown
for Toronto scored a goal. The
crowd went silent and Coach Yeo
called a timeout. “I like what we
were doing, but we just needed to
gather ourselves,” said Yeo. “We
started getting too loose out there.”
The Blues needed to regroup to
solidify this win and end the game.
Toronto was not done. At 13:13, Tyler Bozak scored another goal. The
Blues would play it safe the rest of
the game and finish the game 6-4.
“We had our team meeting and I
was confident that we would have
a break-out game today,” said Yeo.
“Good teams bounce back.”

Triton Soccer Season Comes to an End

Roderick M. Wilbon
Sports Editor

U

niversity of Missouri-St.
Louis Men’s Soccer team just
wrapped up their season. The team
played well and to the best of their
ability. The team’s defense coming
into this season was a new formation. It was a concern in the beginning of the season, but they seemed
to have gelled. The Lady Tritons
have a much longer road to building
a conference tournament competing
team.
The Men went 5-8-3 overall and
5-7-2 in conference play. The team
would miss a chance to go to nationals, miss the Great Lakes Valley
Conference too. After this season

the team will be in a rebuild mode.
The Captain Nick Werner, senior,
business, minor psychology, will
graduate. He is a Triton’s midfielder and playmaker. Pat Ries, senior,
business, minor psychology, is the
Triton’s team leading goal-scorer
forward who is graduating, too. A
few more seniors are on the team,
leading to next season’s team looking totally different.
Some good did come out of this
season. Ries was named a First
Team All-Great Lakes Valley Conference selection. Ries made the
Second Team All-GLVC last year
as the leading scorer. He garnered
GLVC Player of the Week September 11, after winning two games
during opening weekend of league

play. Ries was also named as UMSL’s
James R. Spalding Sportsmanship
Award nominee.
The Lady Tritons went 5-7-4
overall and 4-7-3 in conference play.
The season was going to be hard for
them anyway from the start. The
team was without the captain McKayla Harder, junior, psychology, for
a good portion. She was last year’s
Third Team All-GLVC. She was out
with a broken fibula and rehabbing
itself takes a while. They had a lot
of newcomers to the team and after being to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association twice in the last
two years.
This season had a bright spot
though with Emily Mosier, senior,
social work, minor in psychology

and sociology. Mosier was named
as an All-Great Lakes Valley Conference Third Team player. This is her
second consecutive award, starting all 16 games for the Tritons. She
also finished second on the team
in goals.
Mosier played 73 games in
four years as a Lady Triton,
helping UMSL to two NCAA
Tournament
appearances.
Even though she’s defensive
position player she has always
been an offensive threat. She
had 10 goals and three assists,
but she had a better record on
defense with 25 Triton shutouts.
Mosier has also been named as
UMSL’s James R. Spalding Sportsmanship Award. We are looking for-

ward to next year’s soccer teams.
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Universities Have a Renewed Responsibility
to Protect Students from Fascists
College campuses have become a focal point for a heated debate about the limits of freedom of
speech. The First Amendment states
that “the government may not prohibit the expression of an idea simply because society finds the idea
itself offensive or disagreeable,” according to the majority opinion issued by Supreme Court Justice John
Brennan. This was established with
the landmark “Texas v. Johnson”
case of 1989 after Greg Johnson, a
protester, burned an American flag
and was charged with ‘desecration
of a venerated object.’ The Supreme
Court ruled against Texas, deciding
that stopping Johnson’s protest was
an infringement of his freedom of
expression.
The ‘offensive and disagreeable
ideas’ of Richard Spencer have been
brought to college campuses under
the same aforementioned precedent, although there is a clear and
obvious difference between the two
cases. The path of violence that is
inherently and consistently created is the most objectionable feature
of Spencer’s movement. They incite
intimidation, disruption, and chaos
while bastardizing the conversation
around individual liberty and “freedom of speech,” which only prioritizes their own “right to offend.”
Johnson’s protest had the goal
of exercising freedom to criticize
the government, while Spencer’s
movement is not just “simply offensive,” it’s dangerous. Richard Spencer exploits the First Amendment in
his attempt to rebrand hate speech
as free speech. The ethically-backwards branch of science (actually closer to eugenics) that Richard
Spencer adheres to has absolutely
zero academic merit, and should
not be allowed anywhere near any
self-respecting academic institution. Ohio State University, alongside dozens of other universities
recently denied rental space and
permits to Spencer’s event, citing
public safety concerns.
It is concerning that colleges
cannot always legally withhold a
speaking platform from Spencer and
people of his ilk. Auburn tried to restrict Spencer’s ability to speak on
campus but he was allowed to speak
after a legal battle. Spencer used
this opportunity to “suggest white
people had lost their identities and
black students on campus sexually
abused white women.”
The goal of post-secondary education is to give students of all walks
of life a healthy learning environment in an academic setting. Allowing Neo-Nazis to march openly on
the University of Florida’s campus,
like they did on October 19, gravely
threatens the safety and wellbeing
of students. Florida Governor Rick
Scott declared a state of emergency
in the leadup to the speaking event.
Many professors cancelled class in
fear of placing their students in danger by asking them to come to class
on the day of the rally. Total cost of
security for the event amounted to
over $600,000, all of which comes
at the expense of taxpayers.
Three men that attended the
Florida rally have been arrest-

COURTESY OF GAGE SKIDMORE

Kyle Mannisi
Opinions Editor

Jeff Sessions speaks before supporters ahead of speech by Donald Trump in Phoenix, AZ.
ed on charges of attempted homicide. They drove their vehicle past
a group of counter protesters with
anti-Nazi signs, shouted Neo-Nazi
slogans and then fired a handgun
near the group. Two of the three
men reportedly have connections to
extremist white nationalist groups,
and all three spoke with media in
support of Spencer at the campus
event prior to the attack.
The “Unite the Right” rally in
Charlottesville, VA, which drew
hundreds of alt-right supporters
and even more counter-protesters, was the scene for one such domestic terrorist attack. 32 year-old
paralegal and member of the IWW,
Heather Heyer, was murdered when
James Fields Jr. plowed his car into
a large group of protesters. Fields
Jr. was seen in photographs marching alongside members of Vanguard
America prior to the attack, a group
that has been described by the Anti-Defamation League as a “white
supremacist group that opposes
multiculturalism and believes that
America is an exclusively white
nation.”
The often-ignored reality is that
white nationalist domestic terrorism is on the rise, despite Trump’s
claims. Reuters has reported that
the White House announced plans
to revamp and rename a government program, formerly designed
to counter all violent ideologies, so
that it focuses solely on Islamist extremism. Neo-Nazis took this as a
sign that Trump was on their side
and encouraging them to continue
their hateful scourge. Trump’s team
completely ignored a report entitled “White Supremacist Extremism
Poses Persistent Threat of Lethal
Violence,” which was prepared by
the FBI and Homeland Security.
One instance of violence outlined
in the FBI/DHS report was the
case of an eighteen-year-old Chinese student that was attacked by a
white supremacist with a hatchet in
Nashville, Indiana. “Donald Trump
wants to remove us from undue federal scrutiny by removing ‘white supremacists’ from the definition of
‘extremism,’” proclaims the editor
of “The Daily Stormer,” a publication that gets its name from a Nazi
propaganda newspaper.
Free speech does have certain

limitations, such famous examples
involve yelling ‘fire’ in a crowded
theatre, causing unnecessary chaos. The chaos and fear caused by
these antagonizers should never
have to be tolerated in any society,
like we should never have to put up
with someone yelling ‘fire’ in a theatre. Universities must understand
that allowing these people to open-

terrorism coming to their campus,
as it is becoming abundantly clear
that the government will not step
in. Attorney General Jeff Sessions,
in a speech at a Georgetown University event warned that “freedom
of speech is under attack on college
campuses…” and that colleges were
turning into “a shelter for fragile
egos.”
Jeff Sessions was denied federal judgeship in 1986, as Senators
from both sides of the aisle decided that he was too racist for federal
Alabama courtrooms. Sessions reportedly referred to a white attorney that represented black clients as
a “race traitor,” and has said that the
worst thing about the KKK was its
members that smoke marijuana. It’s
no wonder he thinks that institutions like the NAACP and the ACLU
are “un-American,” what else would
you expect from the man that once
referred to a black attorney as “boy”.
Hearing Mr. Sessions lament the
ly spread their ignorant beliefs on persecution that he and other raccollege campuses has a direct im- ists face helps me realize the severe
pact on the safety of students. No degree of his willful ignorance on
student should be subjected to the the subject. They feel attacked when
danger that comes with hundreds of they can’t attack others, like some
rabid racists descending upon their kind of schoolyard bully. It should
campus.
definitely make you wonder; who
It seems that universities will really has the “fragile ego” here?
have to step up and protect students from the threat of domestic
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